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ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT.
We have a large shipment of the celebrated No. 6 Dry 

Batteries. They are new, fresh and strong, direct from the 
makers.

Don’t run the risk of being blown off the coast some day in 
your motor boat by having a weak battery. Get a good 8 cell 
Columbia.

Columbia Batteries take first place for reliability, and the 
immense quantity used certainly is a proof of this statement.
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Baseball Column.
PLAGIARISED and otherwise.

tw0 weeks mere to cet in chape 
Wanta hurry ”P with come 

' w-mderers, the Cubs are Just 
JÎ eat ye up. j

[jpG FROM THE «HANDSTAND 
, Loots one round in a circle 

you yell."

ET TU, ARCHIMEDES!
Archimedes was slipping the Greek 

fans an ear full of philosophy. “Noble 
Greeks,” he said, "patience trans
cends all obstacles. In the midst of 
adversity, In the throes of despair,'let 
patience be the guiding star of your 
lives. For he who has patience will 
live to attain his heart’s fondest de
sire. It is an inviolable law of philo
sophy."

"How about waiting. for the Red 
Lions to cop the pennant?" piped a 
sad faced little Greek.

Florizel Enquiry.
Judgment Handed Down

In the matter of a formal investiga- ed the pressure tube to the captain 
tion held at St John’s by me, James I who scaled it.
P. ; Blackwood, on March 6, 7, 8, 9, The Third Officer states that the 
11. 12, 13, 14, 15. 16. 19, 20, 21, 22, 25, i result of the third cast near midnight 
26, 27, 28; April 1, 2, 6, 7, 11, 12, with was that 85 fathoms and sandy and

VOU bonehead, put sand on your
j^gever he fails to come through

3 pinch.
, boiler. "Your dome’s full of

! i^yerv nice when they’re getting 
6 fhp breaks,

m they handle the ball mighty “That,” sighed ARCH, sadly,
Member you fans that this old 
game of baL
played in a grandstand seat.

like a cinch when he camps 
'neath a fly,

i you’ll yell in disgust if he drops
L Lobbies a grounder you’re up in 
I the air,Ijjj you'll cheer like a fiend it he 

stops it.
,0ut on the diamond some day if 

Vou want
, see how they buzz round your

t then you’ll agree that this old 
game of ball

t't played in a grandstand seat.
K i was out there I could hit it a

mile"
I y„u say when some batter takes

three;
I jf even the ump misses one by a 

, hair.
TM will yell "You poor boob, can’t 

you see?”
He a tip from a pal, they’re all in 

there to win,
| And it’s best to be always discreet, 

Lether winning or losing, this old 
game of ball,

I Isn't played in a grandstand seat.

something else again.’

SONG OF THE FAN.
I am the Fan.
The language that I speak, 
May sound to you ’ 
Like Portugese or Greek.
It ain’t. It’s baseball 
And, tho’ nothin’ rough 
Is quite hot stuff.
I am the Fan.
No bromide stuff for me 
My chatter’s new,
As you can plainly neie.
My favorite hits one,
And I shriek with joy 
“Run! Atta boy.”

I am the Fan.
When swinging like a flock
Of gates, a man
Has missed two by a block,
I yell aloud, like 
One of the sense bereft,
“The big one’s left.”
I am tho Fan.
The Umpires know me welL 
Sarcastically 
I surely give ’em ’ell.
“You bum!” I shout, in 
Accents most unkind 
“You bum! You're blind."

the assistance of Commander An
thony MacDermott, R.N., and Cap
tains Edward English and George J. 
Spracklin, into the circumstances at
tending the loss of the steamship 
“Florizel.” •

The conduct of the Enquiry was 
undertaken by the Attorney General, 
with whom appeared Mr. Dunfleld. 
Other parties were the Master, Wil- 

i ltam Martin;1 First Officer, William 
. James; Third Officer, Philip Jackman; 
I Second Engineer, Thomas Lumsden ; 
Third Engineer, Eric Collier, and 
Fouth Engineer, Herbert Taylor, all 
of whom, with the exception of Mr. 
Taylor, are certificated officers, and 
for whom Hon. M. P. Gibbs, K.C., ap
peared, and the owners for whom Mr. 
Warren, K.C., and Mr. H. A. Winter 
appeared.

The "Florizel” was a steel-built 
screw steamer, official number 127957; 
built at Scotstoun near Glasgow, Scot
land, in 1909; registered at Liver
pool, England, in 1909; length 306.5 
feet; wiclth 43.1 feet; depth 29.6 feet; 
3,081 tons gross, and 1,980 tons nett 
register; 440 N.H.P. Owned by the 
New York, Newfoundland and Hali
fax Steamship Company, Limited, of 
20 Castle Street, Liverpool, Managing 
Owner, Frederick C. Bowring.

The ship was regularly employed

rocky bottom was got with 170 fath
oms of wire.

The Captain says that he took the 
first sounding because the Third Offi
cer had reported that he thought the 
ship was sagging on the land. The 
result of this and the subsequent 
soundings confirmed the Captain in 
the opinion that during the first watch 
the steamer was making a good S.W. 
course. This was the only means 
Captain had of verifying his position. 
He always felt quite safe when he got 
80 fathoms of water along shore.

At midnight the Captain estimated 
that he was at a point froqt which 
Cape Broyle bore W. *4 S. It should 
be observed that no reliance what
ever can be placed on the accuracy 
of any estimated position at Cape 
Spear or at any rate after snow be
gan to fall at about 9.45 or 10.00 p.m. 
as subsequent events amply demon
strated.

It will be remembered that after 
10.00 p.m. the wind was backing and 
freshening. At midnight it was about 
S. and continued to increase and back 
to eastward until by 2.00 a.m. it was 
blowing what is described as a strong 
moderate gale and had backed right 
out to the S.E. with a pretty heavy 
swell, which had followed the wind 
around, heaving from the S. and E.

n!viLfrbetweenndtheaSnonrtgser ofTew ' o„ the’shiT’s beam which caused her 
wï*Pi^n'i,0f Ne to roll and pitch very considerably, 
1 ork, Halifax and St. John s. conditions which continued through-

Victoria Day.
|lT SPRINGDALE STREET SCHOOL.

The eve of Empire Day, called Vic- 
Day, was observed at tho 

ingdale Street Commercial School 
In Thursday, by a report of the patri- 
l«ic work of the year; inspiring 
|ipeecl|es and a programme by the 
lidool; and Miss Coaker’s report 
■ towed that one thousand pairs of 
Ierb had already been knit by the 

i of the school for the soldiers, 
I ud three pupils had knit as high as 
I Ktjr pairs each. The patriotic col- 

were also kept up, the 
I Ktool gardening proceeds given to 
I lie Halifax Relief Fund, and a medal 
fmrded to John Jones, Commercial 
I Department, who scored highest 

narks for production and essays on 
I tie work accomplished.

The Principal, Mr. P. G. Butler,
I tare a speech on the Empire, com- 
I paring it to an oak tree, with its 

riots, the colonies, sinking deeper in- 
le the soil by the action of reversed 
breezes, making the Empire strong
er like the oak ires, or as a poet says :

I "Still more majestic shall thou rise, 
More dreadful from each foreign 

stroke;
| is the loud blast that tears the skies, 

Serves but to root thy native oak.” 
He also referred to the part each 

colony is taking in the work and the 
I betrayal of a friend like Russia, the 
ukindest blow of all, that should 
only nerve everybody to greater ac-

Letter From Son ;
With "Ours.”

Mr. Thomas Penney is An receipt of

On her last trip she left her pier at 
the port of St. John’s at about 7.30 
p.m. on Saturday, the 23rd of Febru
ary last, and immediately proceeded 
on her voyage to New York via Hali
fax, N.S.

At 8 p.m. Fort Amherst on the 
South Head of the Narrows was 
abeam. From that point the course 
steered was S. E. Yx S. until Cape 
Spear bore W. by S. at 8.30 p.m., at 
which time the coarse was changed to 
S. W. !4 S. with, as the Captain puts 
it, “nothing to the West,” and contin
ued until midnight. At 8.44 p.m. Cape 
Spear bore N. W. at a distance of 
about a mile and a half. This was 
“the point of departure.” There was 
no opportunity to get a later one.

At the time of leaving port the wind 
in the harbour was S.W. After round-

out the watch. By 3.00 a.m. the bar
ometer had dropped to 29.10.

Under the weather conditions and 
indications at midnight the Captain 
in order to avoid passing over the 
shallow water of the Bantam Banks 
off Renews, altered the course to S.S. 
W. (again with nothing to Westward) 
just after the watch was changed and 
continued on that course until 4.00 
a.m.. This was the course steered 
by the compass without any allowan-

Throughout the middle watch on 
account of the weather and sea condi
tions, the Captain estimated that the 
steamer was making something over 
6 knots per hour. He says that the 
Second Officer Mr. King (subsequent
ly drowned) a man of considerable ex-

* theMn Thomas Penney is An receipt of ingCapeSpearit was S~S.W., Mow"- P-ience who was in charge.of! the 
a letter from hie son in France, which I ing what lg descrlbed as a moderate ?8reed w'th J
is given herewith: i breeze. The ship was not fitted with wlu be remembered that it had_notgiven

B. E. F„ France, 
April 26, 1918.

Dear Father,—Well it’s some time 
now since I wrote you, but I could 
not before as we were in the thick of 
the battle, but we are going now for 
a long rest, back behind the lines, 
which I think has been well earned. 
We suffered heavy casualties 
will take a long time to get up 
strength again. Well, dad, I am 
quite well and have been very lucky. 
I never got a scratch. I received 
your parcel of tobacco and I had 
such a smoke. A thousand thanks for 
it We lost some of our best officers 
this time and my best friend L. 
Knight was badly hit, but I think he 
will get over it all right He is now 
in Blighty. As you know I can’t tell 
much news. Give my love to 
friends and all at home.

I remain, your loving, son,
MICHAEL J. PENNEY, 

2nd Lient

breeze. The ship was not fitted with « wl“ oe rememuurcu u»i ^ u^ not 
any apparatus for taking the velocity I been, P°*sible t0 Put °ut ‘h« 
of the wind. The evening was fine jeaving port owing to the slob ice. 
and clear with a light swell from | P® only means of judging the speed 
southward to southeastward. The durin6 1116 whole v°Yaee was bY ob:serving the surface of the sea and 

guessing the speed of the ship through 
it. Although the Captain felt confl-

Captain’s barometer, a low-set aner
oid glass, stood at 29.90.

The distance covered by the ship , > .,from 8 p.m. when Fort Amherst was , dent that the steamer was making a 
abeam until 8.30 p.m. when Cape sPeed ot over 6 k”ots in making his

-------- Spear bore W. by S. was reckoned b/, calculations as to her position at 4.00
and it the Captain at 4 miles, and from that a-m- *1® allowed her 6 only and again 
un to ■ Point until 8.44 p.m. when Câpe Spear , as a measure of caution, and to beup ■ ■ - -................................ - -- ■ sure that he was up to Cape Ballard

! dropped to five and this without tak
ing into consideration the Polar Cur
rent which ordinarily flows S.W. at 
about one knot per hour or a lttle 
over, so that if his estimate of the 

j vessel’s speed was correct and she 
I was travelling six knots through the

_____ _____ ___ _____ __ _ _____ i water she should-have been travelling
ed after leaving port until sufficient about seven knots over the ground if 
time had elapéed to enable the En- the current were flowing in the usual 
gineers to blow out the ashes and the direction at normal speed.

; engine-room settled down for the trip. | At the end of the middle watch the 
all On this voyage the ship was blowing Captain believed that he was on or 

out ashes until about 9.30 p.m., but it ' very near Ballard Bank well off the 
dobs not appear that her speed in- land, and that even allowing a speed 
creased in the first watch even after °f five knots per hour for the middle

bore N. W. about a mile and one-half 
i distant two miles, so that she was 
' then steaming at the rate of about 
eight knots per hour. The telegraph 

: was set “full speed ahead” from the 
! time she cleared port until she 
stranded.

■ Her full speed in fine weather was 
] 12 knots, but this would not be attain

A Tribute to Gallantry.

that operation had been completed 
Very light slob ice, known as “sish”

watch he would have lots of room to 
round Cape Race in safety which he

1 Editor Evening Telegram.
| Dear Sir,—Kindly allow me space 
in your widely circulated paper to re- 

1 cord the death of Corporal Leo. J. 
lion. Over three hundred old pupils Christopher, of S.t Joseph s. Salmon- 
have already volunteered for the 1er. This young soldier was a more 
war, and many have made the su- ; schoolboy, and left his parents home 
frame sacrifice. Two “Rolls of Hon- j to visit St. John's, where he enlisted 
or” are being prepared and framed in J August 20th, 1914, at the tender ago 
He school, one containing the names j of, 15 years. His parents were sur- 
of these heroes ; and the other the | prised, and tried to recall him for at

from the sound made by the steamer expected to do three or four miles off 
in passing through it, was encoun- about 6 a.m. after he had made the 
tered from the beginning of the voy- ] alterations in the course which subse- 
age, and continued up to about 3.00 or j quently followed.
3.30 a.m. on Sunday morning and in 
strings until about 4.00 a.m. The log 
was put out for the first time at 4.30 
a.m. as it was impracticable to use it 
in the ice. TJbe opinion of the Cap
tain and Officers is practically unani
mous that this ice was too light to 
impede the ship or reduce her speed.

From 8.44 p.m. Third Officer Jack- 
man was in charge of the bridge un
til 12.00 midnight. The Captain stat
ed that he steered the course S. W. V. 
S. by compass, but estimated that his 

, magnetic course would be S. W, and

(To be Continued.)

■aies of the present pupils who have least another year, hut being funof ^he aUowbd the quarter point for
contributed twenty-five cents or more 
towards the noble object for which 
the school has worked during the 
Past tlyee years, and for which it 
will continue to work, however long 
the war may last, viz., The Triumph 
of Right, believing that the secret of 
•access is British persistency, sticks 
■og to it with British bull dog grit, 
till Victory crowns the day.

Canon Field gave a brief address 
on Freedom’s cause, and referred to 
the recitations and songs .‘Jhdered 
hy the school, and the display of 
®ags, which he said reflected credit 
upon the lady teachers who were re- 
•ponsible for the programme. Mr. 
hegge, one of the teachers, also gave 
a speech on the war, impressing all 
vith the living spirit of Empire, that 
would live in the hearts of the chil
dren. The school was then given a 
whole holiday for the purpose of gar
dening.—Com.
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patriotism, he donned the khaki, and 
sailed for Ayr with the first 600. He 
was orderly at Ayr with Lieut. Sum
mers and received later a N.C.O rank, 
becoming j^XSrponl, and sailed for 
France. Ho was fortunate in coming 
through the different drives in which 
“Ours” were engaged, but was men
tioned amongst the missing of Octo
ber 9th, .1917. His parents fondly 
cherished the hope that he was still 
In the land of the living until a few 
weeks ago they received information 
from the authorities of the fact that 
he had made the Supreme Sacrifice. 
He has an older brother Thomas J„ 
in the Canadian Signalling Corps In 
France, who has received a Military 
Medal for special service and bravery 
shown his officer, who was in danger. 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Christopher 
have received letters and messages of 
condolence from King George, Gover
nor Harris and on behalf of the Gov
ernment through the Acting Colonial 
Secretary. Corporal Leo’s letters to 
his friends and chums of his native 
village were ever filled with the spirit 
of patriotism and encouragement to 
them to follow where he led, ■ as he 
was the first to ' offer his services to 
hie country’s call from St. Jpeeph’s. 
This young hero fought valiantly on 
the fields of Flanders, and bis memory 
will always be revered hy ills friends, 
with the knowledge that he bore no 
small part in the defence of the prin
ciple of Justice acd right. We offer 
our deepest sympathy to his sorrow
ing parents, and. we fervently pray 
that “he to-day enjoys that rewArd 
due to a young soldier who gives hie 
life for hir countiy’s cause.”

“SYMPATHIZER.”

The Regiment and
29th Division.

Government House,
SL John’s.

The Governor thinks the general 
public will be glad to hear that in re
sponse to his representations to the 
Imperial Government, the Field Mar
shal Commandingt-in-Chief in France, 

_, , , . - . . , Sir Douglas Haig, has informed His
Ta *wd *“Ireüt" sbou d beMajesty’s Government that, as soon as

the Newfoundland Regiment • is suffi
ciently reinforced to take its place in 
the line again, arrangements will be 
made under which it will resume its 
place in the 29th Division.

The Governor was much impressed 
with the enthusiastic devotion to the 
29th Division exhibited by all men

ed that the bearings referred to 
throughout are magnetic.

During the first watch (8-12) the 
weather continued fairly fine. The 
wind freshened, however, from about 
10.00 p.m. and started to veer to the 
Southward and Eastward. The ship 
rolled and .pitched a-bit aa the wind, „_____ , -, _ — -— ------ , z»ra uivisiou eimimwi u. mi meu

Ea”d_ moLe °° heI b!?m: ! who have served in the Newfoundland
Regiment from the beginning, and di
rectly there was any question of the 
loss of its place in the Division, he 
represented in the strongest possible 
manner the desire of the whole of 
Newfoundland that the old associa
tions should be preserved to it. He 
is very glad that his efforts in this 
direction have met with success.

May 28th, 1918.

Military Tribunal.

About 9.45 or, 10.00 p.m. the weather 
thickened with snow, and this con
tinued throughout the watch.

The Captain states that he was off 
the bridge, for a time during this 
watch and that when he returned the 
Third Officer! Informed him that he 
had hauled her out a little becausee he 
thought she was sagging in on the 
land, but the Third Officer explains 
that he did,not alter the course given 
him but warned the men at the wheel 
“to give hèr nothing to the West out 
to let her make a little South if she 
liked.” The Third Officer thought 
she was sagging in but came to the 
conclusion eventually that she was 
not. In any case the point has no 
very Important bearing on the ulti
mate result

During the watch three soundings 
were taken with thé usual Thomson 
sounding machine and pressure tube. 
The first was taken at 10.00 pjn. soon 
after snow commenced to fall. One 
hundred and sixty fathoms of wire 
ran out and the depth of water ob
tained was 80 fathoms with sandy 
bottom.

At 11.10 p.m. the lead was cast 
again and 86 fathoms with sandy bot
tom was got with 160 fathoms of wire.

At between 1.60 p.m. and 12.00 an
other cast was made the exact result .

OF SPECIAL
INTEREST 

TO THE LADIES.
To-day we present on OÛR SECOND FLOOR 

A SPECIALLY SELECTED ASSORTMENT OF

Ladies Silk Sweater Coats
ALL MODELS. NO TWO ALIKE.

Silk
and

Exceptionally High-Grade Goods, reflecting Elegance, 
Refinement and Distinctiveness in every piece.

THE SWEATER COATS 
Are all models, no two alike ; best 
silk make ; the last word in style and 
something entirely different from 
those you have seen elsewhere. Ex
cellent shade range.

Prices from $10.00 to $35.00.

THE BLOUSES
Are just the dreamiest imaginable; 
White and Coloured in Georgette 
Crepe and China Silks, etc. Be the 
first to see these, the stock is small, 
select and distinctive.

Prices from $10.50 to $25.00 each.

SILK SKIRTS.
Right here we would like to say that these cannot be equalled to-day 

in this city. They show Plain Silks, charming Plaid Silks, and others in 
Fancy Silks; an exquisite assortment showing a distinctive originality in 
shapes and trimming effects that cannot fail to please the stylish dresser. 
Come, these alone are worth a visit.

Prices range from $15.00 to $25.00.

Also a line of LADIES’ WOOL SWEATER COATS selling at Cost

Resolutions of
Condolence.

UN ARIFS LDUMENT CURES DIPH
THERIA.

of which the captain does not remem
ber. He noted it at the time, but the 
book in which he did zo was lost 
with the steamer. He states, however, 
that this sounding gave about the 
same results as the two earlier ones.

The captain says that be estimated 
the distance, steamed, between the 
first and second soundings at about 
7 or 8 miles and between the second 
and third about 6 miles.

All of these soundings were in 
charge of Third Officer Jackman who 

j in each case after the operation hand

out of thirty applications for ex
emption heard by the Military Tribun
al yesterday, 11 were granted, 5 dis
allowed, 4 sent to the Medical Board,
4 referred to Commissioners, 1 was 
deferred and 6 were not present. The 
following were granted exemption:
EM ward Chlpman, under (b) ; George 
Neville, under (d); Eugene Mercer, 
under (b); G. P. Barron, under (b);
Fred Snow, under (b); Bernard 
Walsh, under (b) ; Kenneth Goss, un
der (d); Eli Dawe, under (b) ; Mi
chael Penney, under (d) ; Geo. Dalton, 
under (d); Fred. A. Bursey, under 
(b). Up to yesterday 1,511 applica-1 
lions have been made for ’ exemption 
under Class 1, about half of which
have been considered. June 1st is the thusiasm for the advancement of St. 
last day on -which applications are to Joseph’s Institute and Parish, 
be sent in and those affected should ; BE XT THEREFORE RESOLVED 
see that their applications are in by that we place on record our deep ap- 
this date, otherwise they will have to predation of our late President’s zeal, 
put up with the consequences. our heartfelt regret at bis demise and

--------------------- r 1 our sincere sympathy with his sor-
RECEIYEB SON’S MEDAL.—The rowing relatives;

Military Cross won by Lieut Whitty, ’ And Be It Further Resolved that a 
of "Onrs," for heroism and devotion copy of these resolutions be trans- 
to duty in the Battle of Cambrai, was milled to his family and to the preas. 
given to his father, Mr. John Whitty, JORN G. CLOONEY,
by Lieut W. Clare, who brought it i Vice-President
from, the Old Country at the request I RAYMOND C. JARDINE, .
of the winner I Secretary. 1

At a special meeting of St. Joseph’s 
Institute hold May 28th, 1918, the fol
lowing resolutions of condolence were 
passed unanimously:

WHEREAS, Almighty God has been 
pleased to remove from our midst our 
late I^resident, John T. Fitzpatrick;

And Whereas for the past ten years 
tho deceased gentleman has labored 
with untiring and whole-souled en-

Sale and Concert.
The energetic ladies of St. Mary’s 

Sanctuary Guild, hold a fancy Dale 
yesterday afternoon at Botwood 
Hall. Teas were also served and the 
results highly satisfactorily. Seme 
unique designs in handwork and hand 
painted articles were exhibited. At

Captured Run 
Has Field Book of 

Missing Soldier.
A field book containing photographs, 

, _ . ,. , ., . „ letters and other matter, belonging tonight a concert was held at which Mr. j pte. Jack Connors of “Ourau” report-
T PI ytVinf a aA AnA AnnAi.n aaA - . . __ _ ______* .L. G. Chafe presided and announced 
that owing to illness, the Rector, Rev. 
H. Uphill, was unavoidably absent. 
The following interesting and enjoy
able items were announced in turn by 
the genial chairman:—Solo, Miss 
Moulton ; dance, Miss Bremner’s pu
pil’s; song. Miss Edwards ; mandolin 
solo, Mr. Foster; tambourine dance, 
girls; duet. Misses Downton and 
Cooke ; song, Mr. Foster; recitation, 
Miss Minnie Brown; solo, Miss fha 
Chafe; solo, Miss Western; dialogue, 
Misses Christian, Qooke (2), Down- 
ton (2). The evening closed with the 
singing of tho National Anthem.

ed missing since the battle of Monchy, 
April 14th, 1917, has been found on a 
German prisoner taken by the Royal 
Newfoundland Regiment, and has 
been forwarded to his next of kin in 
this city. How the German obtained 
it is unknown, as he has refused to 
tell. Enquiries so far failed to locate 
Pte. Connors as a prisoner in Ger
many. Hopes however are not to be 
given up as a letter from Rev. (Capt.) 
T. Nangle suggests that Pte. Connors 
is alive.

JUN ABB’S LINIMENT LUMBER- 
MAN’S FRIEND.

Don’t forget the Grand Dance 
in the Star Hall Thursday night, 
May 30th. Tickets — Double, 
50c.; Ladies’, 30c.—may29,li


